
Directions to the office of  
KRISTINA KOPS, Psy.D 

11 Pamela Place ▪ Westport, CT 06880 
 

 
95N from Stamford: 
Take exit 18 in Westport. At the stop sign at the end of the ramp, turn left onto the Sherwood Island 
Connector. Go straight until you dead end into Route 1 (Post Road) at the traffic light. Turn left onto Route 1 
and go to the next traffic light. Turn right at that light onto Roseville Rd. (McDonalds is on the corner). 
Continue up Roseville until you reach the stop sign. Turn left onto Whitney Street. Pamela Place is the first 
street on the right. Turn right onto Pamela and continue to the circle at the end of the street where you will 
see a gravel driveway next to a sign that says Kops. The house is just ahead on the left. The office door is 
directly in front of the parking area.  Please park there and come straight into the office.   
 
95S from Bridgeport: 
Take exit 18 in Westport. You will merge right onto the Sherwood Island Connector. Go straight until you 
dead end into Route 1 (Post Road) at the traffic light. Turn left onto Route 1 and go to the next traffic light. 
Turn right at that light onto Roseville Rd. (McDonalds is on the corner).  Continue up Roseville until you 
reach the stop sign. Turn left onto Whitney Street. Pamela Place is the first street on the right. Turn right 
onto Pamela and continue to the circle at the end of the street where you will see a gravel driveway next to a 
sign that says Kops. The house is just ahead on the left. The office door is directly in front of the parking 
area. Please park there and come straight into the office.   
 
Merritt Parkway North from Stamford:   
Take exit 42 in Westport.  At the end of the exit ramp, turn left at the light and continue straight to the four 
way stop.  Go straight through the intersection to the next stop sign.  Turn left onto Cross Highway.  About 
one hundred yards up, turn right onto Roseville Road.  Continue on Roseville until the road inclines and 
curves to the right.  At the top of the incline, turn right onto Whitney Street.  Please watch your speed on 
the turn, as it can be easy to miss.  If you pass the stop sign going the other direction, you have missed the 
turn.  Continue on Whitney Street.  Pamela Place is the first street on the right.  Follow Pamela to the 
end, where you will see a gravel driveway.  The house is on the left and the office door is right in front of the 
parking area.  Please park and come into the office.   
 
Merritt Parkway South from Bridgeport: 
Take exit 42 in Westport. Turn right at the end of the ramp and go through the next light. Continue straight 
until you get to the four way stop. Go straight through the intersection to the next stop sign. Turn left onto 
Cross Highway. About one hundred yards up, turn right onto Roseville Road. Continue on Roseville until 
the road inclines and curves to the right. At the top of the incline, turn right onto Whitney Street. Please 
watch your speed on the turn, as it can be easy to miss. If you pass the stop sign going the other direction, 
you have missed the turn. Continue on Whitney Street. Pamela Place is the first street on the right. 
Follow Pamela to the end, where you will see a gravel driveway. The house is on the left and the office door 
is right in front. Please park and come into the office.   


